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COMMON ADMISSION APPLICATIONS FOR FALL, 1971 ARRIVE
At the close of the November 30 common admission filing period CSCSB had received 503 first choice applications for the Fall, 1971 quarter.

Students may continue to submit applications in a late filing cycle on a first-come, first-served basis for colleges, such as CSCSB, which did not fill their enrollment categories during November. Applications will be accepted during the late period until the quotas are filled.

November applicants are to be notified by March 1 by one of their colleges of choice whether space has been reserved for them.


FACULTY AND STAFF THE FOLLOWING FACULTY MEMBERS HAVE BEEN PROMOTED TO NEW RANK FOR THE 1971-72 ACADEMIC YEAR, PRESIDENT JOHN M. PF AU ANNOUNCED:

Promoted to Professor - Kenton L. Monroe (Psychology)
Promoted to Associate Professor - Richard Saylor (Music)
Promoted to Librarian III - John Tibbals
Promoted to Associate Professor - Elliott R. Barkan (History)
Promoted to Associate Professor - Robert A. Blackey (History)
Promoted to Associate Professor - David P. Flint (Pol. Sci.)
Promoted to Associate Professor - Paul J. Johnson (Philosophy)
Promoted to Librarian III - William L. Slout (Drama)
Promoted to Librarian III - Peter W. Sprague (Chemistry)
Promoted to Librarian III - Ronald L. Taylor (Biology)
Promoted to Librarian III - Harvey Wichman (Psychology)

The following staff members have received promotions:
Albert Blair (Equip. Techn., Psych. Lab) Lee Johnson (Keypunch Opr.)
Alice Coble (Computer Operator) Robert Lohnes (Electrician I)

The following staff members have had their positions reclassified:
Betty Fogg (Dept. Sec'y, Pers.) Wilma Morris (Cred. Analyst, Ed.)
Kathy Larsen (Dept. Sec'y Acctg.) Oscar Jackson (College Pers. Off. I)
Fred Cordova (Plumber I) Walt Kadyk (Suprv. Campus Peace Off. III)
Bill Marsh (Electrician II)

(Continued on Page 3)
Those wishing to participate should send donations as soon as possible to Irene K. Picker, 5810 Date Ave., Rialto 92376, so that their names can be placed on the greeting cards before Christmas vacation.

SECOND FLU SHOTS SCHEDULED MONDAY

The second flu shots will be given at the Student Health Center (A-117) on the following schedule. There is no additional charge for faculty and staff. Students receive both shots free of charge.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday (Dec. 7-11) - 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; Tuesday (Dec. 8) - 9 a.m. - noon.

* * *

STAFF PERFORMANCE REVIEWS TO INCREASE

In accordance with a decision of the Administrative Council, staff performances will be evaluated three times annually (beginning of the fourth month, beginning of the seventh month and the beginning of the tenth month) for probationary employees. The former practice of reviewing performances at the end of the fourth and tenth months left too long a period between evaluations.

Probationary employees include new employees and employees who have been reclassified or promoted.

* * *

RETIRED CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ESTABLISH $500 CSCSB LOAN FUND

A revolving loan fund of $500 has been established at CSCSB by the California Retired Teachers Assn.

The purpose of the fund is to provide emergency assistance to upper-division or graduate students in subject areas connected with the teaching profession. Dr. Ella Arciniega of Los Angeles, co-chairman of the CRTA state scholarship and loan fund project, and Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCrackin of San Bernardino presented the grant to President Pfau.

Loans from the fund are to be granted on an emergency basis, for short periods of time at a low interest rate.

* * *

PERSONALS - Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Zimmerman (Campus Stores) are the parents of a 9½-pound son, Frederick Jay, born Wednesday night in Hemet.

(Continued on Page 4)
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS
CONCERT ENDS QUARTER

The College Chorus will present its traditional Christmas concert Sunday, December 6 at 8:15 p.m., PS-10.

The program, featuring Baroque cantatas for string instruments and chorus, is the major choral presentation of the quarter. Arthur Wnek of the Music faculty will direct the chorus in his first choral concert at the College.

The 21-voice chorus will sing Christmas cantatas by Buxtehude, Lebeek, Charpentier and Bach, a brief Gregorian chant and three motets, accompanied by cello, violin and harpsichord. The final cantata by Bach will also feature flute and oboe.

Admission is free and the entire College is invited to the program, which is also open to the public.

CSCSB CAFETERIA
REPORTS THEFT

A $1,619 cash theft was reported by the College Cafeteria this week. Cafeteria Manager Sandy Kime discovered the loss early Monday morning following the four-day Thanksgiving holiday.

The money, belonging to Saga Food Service, operators of the cafeteria, was apparently taken from the Cafeteria safe, which bore no signs of forced entry, according to police.

PROF. AND TECHNICIAN
DEVELOP STIRRING MOTOR

A motor developed by Peter W. Sprague, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, and Stanley Ziegler, Natural Sciences Technician, has become the subject of an article in the October issue of Journal of Chemical Education. The article, entitled, "A Simple, Inexpensive Stirring Motor," came to the attention of the chemistry department at Cal State, L.A., which has copied the device for use in their laboratories. The motor is currently used by CSCSB students in Advanced Organic Chemistry classes.

53 SENIORS FILE FOR GRAD CHECKS

Fifty-three seniors have filed for graduation requirement checks to graduate at the end of the Fall Quarter.

MEChA SPONSORS TEATRO TECATO PERFORMANCE

M.E.Ch.A. is sponsoring a Testimonial Performance by the Teatro Tecato for the deceased director and organizer of the Teatro, Freddie Veruman. Life of the Chicano addict in and out of rehabilitation institutions is depicted. Performance date is Tuesday, December 8, 7 p.m., PS-10. Admission is free.
PERSONALS - (Cont'd) The sympathy of the College is extended to Bonham Richardson (Geography) on the sudden death of his sister in Tucson last Tuesday.

* * *

LIBRARY SETS

FINALS HOURS

The College Library will observe the following schedule of hours during the Fall Quarter finals week:

December 5 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  December 11- 8 a.m.
December 6 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  December 12- 8 a.m.
December 7 - 10 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

* * *

PERS MEMBERS TO ELECT

BOARD REPRESENTATIVE

Ballots will be distributed to all members of the Public Employees' Retirement System this week for election of a member of the Board of Administration. Before mailing the ballot in the stamped, addressed envelope, PERS members are reminded that the envelope must carry the member's own handwritten signature on the reverse side. Those with typewritten or printed signatures will not be counted. The election is for one member only.

* * *

REMINDEERS . . . Faculty Senate Meeting Tues., Dec. 8, 2:30 p.m., PS-122

. . Staff Council Meeting Wednesday, Dec. 9, A-102, 3:30 p.m.

. . Beginning with the Winter Quarter rehearsal schedule for the College Chorus and Madrigal Singers will be: Chorus - MTThF 12-1 p.m.; Madrigals - TTh 1-2 p.m. This is a change from the Winter Class Schedule.

. . Last day for student art exhibit by Leslie Azar, PS-22.

* * *

PEOPLE IN

THE NEWS

Alexander Sokoloff (Biology) has been appointed for a three year term as associate editor of the international Journal of Evolution, a publication of the Society for the Study of Evolution.

Jess Van Derwalker (Economics) spoke on "The Great Inflation" at a noon meeting of the Downtown Redlands Assn. on November 30.

George Weiny (Physical Education) spoke on "The Silent World of SCUBA" at the noon meeting of the San Bernardino Optimist Club on December 1.

* * *

BEST SELLERS, Peter, that is.... "I Love You Alice B. Toklas", starring Peter Sellers, tonight at 8, PS-10.

* * *

LIBRARY

ACQUISITION

The College Library has recently acquired the revised edition of Academic Freedom and Civil Liberties of Students in Colleges and Universities prepared by the American Civil Liberties Union. Call No. LB 2332/A5/1970.
Among the actions taken by the Board of Trustees of The California State Colleges at its meeting of November 24, 1970, were the following:

--Requested the Statewide Academic Senate to develop a code of professional ethics and to make recommendations on a system of post-tenure review for Board consideration in January 1971.

--Resolved that the Chancellor appoint an appropriate committee to meet and confer with representatives of the AFL-CIO, and that the committee be comprised of staff members of San Francisco State College and the Chancellor's Office; members of the Board shall not be personally involved in the meetings. Further resolved that the Chancellor or his designee is authorized to meet and confer with representatives of other employee organizations on the subject of grievance and disciplinary action procedures for academic personnel.

--Adopted a new faculty salary structure, and requested funding in the 1971-72 Support Budget to convert to the new structure, effective September 1, 1971.

--Authorized the Committee on Faculty and Staff Affairs on behalf of the Board to request of the Governor and the Legislature sufficient funds for 1971-72 to achieve: (1) comparability of salaries for State College support staff classes with those or related classes in the State civil service, other public jurisdictions, and in private industry; (2) proper alignment of salaries of positions within the State College system; and (3) correction of salary inequities during the 1971-72 fiscal year.

--Reaffirmed Board policy that the President of each State College is responsible for the appointment and supervision of department chairmen, and that they serve at his pleasure.

--Selected Century City (West Los Angeles) as the permanent headquarters site of the Office of the Chancellor and the Trustees of the State Colleges.

--Deferred action on the Board's definition of academic freedom.

--Increased tuition rate for new foreign students to that charged other nonresident students ($1110 per academic year), effective Winter, 1971. Rate for foreign students currently enrolled or accepted for admission remains at the current $600 rate for academic terms prior to 1974-75, with certain exceptions for part-time or state college graduate students. In the 1974-75 fiscal year all foreign students will pay the same rate of tuition as other nonresident students.